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Your choice for a better quality of careYour choice for a better quality of care



Call-In Homecare is one of the top Care at Home
providers across Edinburgh, the Lothians, Falkirk
and Dundee. 

Established in 1991, our colleagues and

clients are at the heart of everything we

do. Our team of experts in local care

support provide safe, bespoke and

personalised care services to people with

different needs, whilst promoting

independent living.

 

We believe all individuals in need of care

deserve to have a say in how their service

is delivered. We pride ourselves in

involving our clients and their loved ones in

taking an active role in the planning and

provision of their care, ensuring we provide

a consistent, reliable and excellent quality

service.
 



High-Quality
Care and
Support

Call-In Homecare provides flexible, person-centred support

services to allow individuals to live a dignified, independent

life tailored to their needs and aspirations. We are committed

to improving the well-being and quality of life for the service

users we support. Our services are based on choice and

control, personalisation and being a part of the community.

 

Our services are based on sound principles – we ensure our

care and support focuses on your overall well-being and

allows you to live with dignity. We are fully registered with

the Care Inspectorate, Scottish Care and are members of the

United Kingdom Home Care Association (UKHCA).

 



Would you like to make a difference to the life of
someone in your community and have a career that is
rewarding and challenging? If the answer is yes, then
we want to hear from you!

Kind, caring and compassionate people

You are joyful when you help others succeed

Car drivers are preferable

Good level of English

18 years+

The ability to commit to one of our contracted shift patterns

Experienced & non-experienced carers – everyone is welcome!

Assisting our clients in all aspects of their daily life, i.e. meal

preparation, medication prompts and general domestic

support.

Assisting clients with personal care.

Supporting clients to take an active role in the planning and

provision of their care.

Recording and reporting daily visit information.

What We Are Looking For

What does it involve?

The Best TeamThe Best Team



A career in care is rewarding. A career with
Call-In Homecare is rewarding plus...

A shift pattern that

maximises your time off and

annual leave

Career development

opportunities

Competitive pay rates

Contracted hours available

Free uniforms

Full training provided

Holiday pay

Obtain SSSC Registration

Ongoing training

Paid mileage

Pension scheme

Permanent contract

available

Personal and professional

development

Refer a friend bonus

scheme

EmploymentEmployment
BenefitsBenefits

Apply today: https://www.call-inhomecare.co.uk/careers/



“Communication within the

office is great. There's always

someone on the end of the

phone I can call and get all the

answers I need.”

“Working for Call In Homecare

has made me more confident

in myself, I feel like I am my

own boss out there, but I

always have the office team

to turn to when needed”

StaffStaff  
ReviewsReviews

“Office Staff have been amazing with me recently have had few

personal things going on, always very supportive and friendly. Thank

you Call-In.”

“I am always pro active and I go the extra mile for my clients, I also

like to chat with them and ask them what they would like. My efforts

are really appreciated by all the team.”

“This really is a great company to work for I will be sad to retire and

leave behind my clients and office staff”



Our ObjectivesOur Objectives
To be recognised as an excellent

quality provider of home care services

and solutions across Scotland. We

value the importance of involving our

clients and their loved ones in the

planning and provision of their care.

 

We aim to select, train and match the

best care and support staff who are

fully equipped to deliver bespoke,

reliable and consistent care services to

our clients.

Our MissionOur Mission
To support our clients to

live independently and

with dignity through

providing an excellent

quality of care that is

tailored to their individual

needs.



We offer...We offer...
 

Night ServicesNight Services
Sleep-ins

We offer the re-assurance to you and your loved ones of a care

assistant over night in your home.
 

Waking Nights

Our dedicated Night staff are able to provide care and support

throughout the night in your home.

Live-inLive-in
Live-in care is where a fully trained Care Assistant lives with you in

your home supporting your day-to-day and overnight needs

providing reassurance 24 hours a day.

Practical Support / Domestic TasksPractical Support / Domestic Tasks
We understand that this is often the most difficult help to accept.

That’s why we approach it with the utmost respect for our clients

dignity, independence and personal pride. We know its important to

feel your best and we will assist in anyway way we can to achieve

this.

Medical / HealthMedical / Health
Many people of all ages can find it difficult to manage medication.

Taking a variety of pills at specific times can be challenging. We

can support with your medication in different ways from prompting

you to administering it.

Specialist CareSpecialist Care
There are some conditions which require special care. We

understand that when people have these special requirements due

to medical reasons or just the ageing process, they may need extra

care and support. Our dedicated team can provide you with the

assistance you need within the comfort of your own home.

https://www.call-inhomecare.co.uk/service/home-care-support-services/
https://www.call-inhomecare.co.uk/service/home-care-support-services/
https://www.call-inhomecare.co.uk/service/home-care-support-services/
https://www.call-inhomecare.co.uk/service/home-care-support-services/


Our ServicesOur Services
Home Care & Support, also known as domiciliary

care, provides flexible care and support to enable

people to lead independent and fulfilling lives. Call-

In Homecare deliver high quality and safe support to

enable customers to stay in their own homes.

We encourage customers to take control of their

own service, making choices, accessing local

facilities and remaining an active member of their

community.
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TRANSPARENCY

Transparency and legal

compliance in the

management of our

activities and services.

RESPECT

Promoting respect for, and

the dignity of, people to

whom we provide any

type of social care.

 

EMPOWER

Teamwork,

professionalism and

motivation, meaning that

we improve every day.

 

CONFIDENTIALITY

Ensuring the

confidentiality of our

clients’ and users’ personal

data.

 
EFFICIENCY

Contribute to provide an

efficient service while

monitoring a high level of

quality and managed

budget.

SAFETY

Ensuring the Health and

Safety of our Workers.

Encouraging respect for,

and the preservation of,

the environment.

 



LOOKING FOR CARE: 

0131 656 7310

 

WORK WITH US: 

0131 656 7319

 

edinburgh@call-

inhomecare.co.uk

 

84 Willowbrae Road,

Edinburgh, Lothian,

Scotland

EH8 7HW

 

https://www.call-

inhomecare.co.uk/careers/

 

Get in touch today toGet in touch today to

find out more aboutfind out more about

rewarding careers inrewarding careers in

community care or ourcommunity care or our

bespoke service offering:bespoke service offering:
  

  

  

mailto:edinburgh@call-inhomecare.co.uk

